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-MAJORITY CLERICS 
FAVOR HEALE
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> |Otjt Big Midsummer Sale
ly Ends Saturday Night at 9 o9 Clock

:

Salvation Army Warmly,Ai 
proved Healing of Sick 

at SY. James'.
I
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;: No matter what else J. M. Hickio 

injiwion , might have accomplished 
hti6’ éertairily evened1 :?

*<£»> •:
up a more

telligent controversy on spiritual to 
ters than has taken place jn Toro 
for some time. Mr. Hlekson Is p, 
elty'at the Invitation of the

11I • t Positivei»
I ? ;n\ * ij

Bishop of Toronto, and both airhï 
Hcv. J. K Sweeney u.nU.-*lght Rev 
W. D. Reeve. signify/their ilpprov.i 
untUsympathy by allowing; St.-Lm.. 
(Cathedral to be used for the 
vices. '

The clergy of other dcnomhtition. 
are also, for the most part favoîab|T 
The Salvation Army was «eked h 
The World yesterday, for its fj. 
on tho matter, and Robert Bandait * 
editor of the Salvation Army lourr„i 
"Tho War Cry" spoke with warm an 
probation. 1,4

The opinions of two Baptist clertv 
men were asked and it Is imposslbW 
to Judge the general stand of this 
.nomination us the opinions do not 

Rev. Moses Purÿer, pastor n►
I he First Baptist Church (colore* 
snjil that his congregatloh was ouït» 
excited about the matter. "We w! 
■bee» trying .to* get Into touch with 
Mr, Hickson,'' stated Rev. Puryw 
"we think that more attention should 
be given to matters of this kind jt 
vital point to understand Is t.iat «2 
patient muet co-opyrate with the hsal!
«r. As much depends on the one gi 
the other. There would be much 
more spirit healing performed if ty 
mind of the world was only pj»? 
■oared properly. The mind has i 
great Influence over the body and ttg 
body over the mind and by healing«1 
we may heal the other. But It all U 
pends on the mind of the patient”

W. T. Graham’s Opinion,
Rev. William T. Graham, D.D., Bap. 

tlst, however, took exactly the opposite 
view- "Mr. Hickson, is no doubt weg 
Intenttoned," -he said, "and is quite 
sincere, but his doctrine would be far 
more convincing If he were able •* 
give a concrete ln^ance of the- heal- 
ing of a marked disease, such as con. 
sumption, or, say, lupus. Mr, Hickson 
might have cured slight neurotle 
troubles, but there Is no différence in 
cases of this sort, -between cures by, 
'faith' and cures by hypnotism or sug
gestion."

"Such cures can be effected," cons 
tinned Mr. Graham, "without faith in 
God. Mr, Hickson would gain far 
more sympathy if he could point ‘.o 
one whole body and say, “That man 
suffered from lupus and I cured him 
by faith.”

’ Capt, J. Tupper, the "Fighting Par
son," editor of the G.A.U.V. Journal, 
The Veteran, told The World that ha 
believes abeolutely in Mr. Hlcksof ■ 
and hie principles. "Mr. Hickson diS 
fers from Christian Scientists," saijf- 
Capt, Tupper, "in, that he recognise», 
that disease exists, and believes that

«til aNws.’ri-
set right by tho mind if the latter is in 
a correct condition. "Sceptics who g»‘ 
to the services,” continued Capt, Tup-

l :went 1a. The 'healing doee not takel 
pltoce -Instantly, but U a gradual pro? 
cess and requires months to bring, 
out results. The great thing is to get 
the body in tune with the mind. Mr. 
Hickson seeks to Improve the body by 
improving the mind and eo brlriglhg 
the two into tune and harmony."

Dr. J. Hunter Disapproves.
The medical profession Is strangely 

silent on the matter, the only definite 
statement having come from Dr. John 
JHuntil- of the board of education 
Writing to The World a few days ago, 
Dr. Hunter stated that "a comparison 

however absurd and ludicrous the 
suggestion may seem to physicians— 
between the methods used In scientific 
medicine and those used hy the 'cult'; 
popularly known as faith healing,- 
must convince any sane person that 
it would be Impossible to have any 
sytnpahetlc action1 between the two," 

"Go Into the hospitals," continuel 
Dr. Hunter, "take the victims of the 
most virulent forms of organic dis
eases, and wherever radium can effect 
a cure the proof -both In regard to 

nature of the disease and of the 
cure is given to the world, 
radium falls, the specialists do not 
seek to camouflage the failure, as the- 
healer does by his saying: 'God 
wish you to remain sick.' "

Women’s Views.
at thinking women are Impressed1 

n.(Terentiy .by the work of J. M. Hick
son, the reputed healer from England, 
-who is operating at St. James’ Catbe- 

of Winnipeg, f . ' "^n to be of a diverse char-"
Canada, was honored In being select- ,^L''eri,,1 , nff bj' expressions given (», 
ed to preside over the convention, ,']? Worl<1 by representatives from 

The meeting had but started when d !frerent HeRtlon,s of the community, 
Canadian delegates became conr.pleu- ' am very much Interested," said 
ous by their actions. It was left to ”r8, John Bruce, prominent memfoel 
Donald MoCrae, of the Halifax Ro- of the tOD.E., "and I Relieve there 
tary, to second the nominal,on of Î® “3. llmlt to the possibilities of faith 
Estes Knedecor, of Portland, Oregon, n Prayer. I know, too. of ti clergyms# 
for International president. out of town who had a service tWl.

Tile Canadians have their own morning to show his co-operation with 
nominee for International viee-presl- what Mr, Hickson Is doing In Jo- 
dent In the person of Dr. Crawford ronto.

On "That's an awful question,'1 was the 
„ , y by answer of Mrs. A. O. Rutherford.
Iwalter J. Francis, of the Monueal, chairman of tho board of management 
Canada, Rotary. The convention to- of the Women's College Hospital. "1 
day formally confirmed the election firmly -heKeve In the power of prayer, 
of tho district governors. Those hon- but f have not heard Mr. Illcksoa 
orect Included H. O. Htsnton, Tor- myself. I understood that there were 
onto. ticket# for none except those who wer*

Health Resolution. i sick or for their .friends who might
Canadians took a prominent part An take help to them. I have a friend- 

the passing of the resolution to Ip- however, who came under Mr. Hick* 
augurate a public health week each son's Influence in California. She was 
year, that the Rot.arians may assist n. very spiritual woman herself," wa^: 
In downing preventable disease. the comment of the narrator.
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a Come at one* if you would participate in the wonderful values in Men's and Boys' Suits 
and Furnishings offered during this Great Selling Event.
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I Men who will require suits or furnishings for themselves or their boys for Dominion Day will find it 
decidedly to their advantage to come to this store bn Friday or Saturday, notwithstanding any inconveni- 

occasioned by the street car strike. This Midsummer Sale is a genuine money-saving opportunity. 
Prices will positively go back to the former levels on Monday morning*- Some of the following items re
present the greatest values in this city.
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- Three Unequalled Men’s Suit Specials' agree.'

■

’ L! if S
SUITS at $29.75SUITS at $23.75 SUITS at $31.75'

! Half-lined two-piece Suits of grey tweed and fancy 
mixtures, belt straps and patch pockets. Smart, new 
styles. Only a few left. Your choice for

$23.75
Some three-piece and some two-piece plain two and three- 
button Sack* and Norfolka made of grey tweeds, Donegal, 
tweed effects and fancy mixtures, high-class In every re
spect. Reduced up td Saturday night only, to

A handsome line of Suits for young men, close-fitting, per
fectly tailored, all the new smart styles; made of grey and 
fancy mixture tweede, shepherd's plaids, etc. Wonderful 
value even at the regular price. Reduced for this sale to

n
II l

H $29.75 $31.75"I $
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Some Wonderful Values in Boys' Suits, Raincoats and Blazers■V

»
iff
I -

pi TBloomer Suits for Boys Up to 
18 Years of Age

Our regular line of Older Boys’ Suite tn all 
styles, Norfolk^, waist lines, belted, etc., with 
bloomera In handsome plain and fancy Light 
and dark tweeds, greys, browns, checks, etc.; 
will give long and satisfactory 
wear. Reduced for one week to

SUITS FOR LITTLE BOYS
AGED FROM 3 to 6 YEARS.

SAILOR MIDDYBLOUSES ii;
3

AND JUNIOR NORFOLKS.ii 32 only, Suits In Oliver Twist and Eton 
styles, perfectly tailored and finished, nice 

■ range In patterns and Including plain blues,
fancÿ tweeds, shepherd’s plaide, etc. 3 ,0
Reduced for one week to, only J. 71! week to

Vv.-.V.",'................................ .................... w"we l w . ...

i1 • ^’’ill In dark navy blue, with white braid- trim
ming, belted, regulation style, for boys from 

• 8 years. Reduced for one

«
» '1 >

(1 $6.75 $14.75 y; * •+ «
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BOYS’ SUITS AT $11.75
Handsome tweede In grey and brown shades, 
for boys from 6 to, 10 years of JJ|e, doyible- 
breaeted waistlines. Extra rare 4
value at only, per suit.....:.'. 91 !■( W

SMART BLAZER COATS1 » t.
.!■I

p For boy* from 3 toJ years of age, smart 
navy blue edged With white, yellow or red 
silk cord. Regular $6.00 and £9 RA 
$3.50. For quick clearanceTeach $IiiwU

' :/,1 y/k,1 * '
W. zsf

i
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^ These V alues Should Make a Busy Day altiie Furnishings Chunters
Met?e Athletic Combination Underwear; W. G. A R. and $4 BA I V-neck Sweaters, green and cardinal shades, some pure wool, OB
Forsyth makes. Each............................................ ............ .................. ........ $ I ivU some wool and cotton. Clearing at, each................................................. 9wi39
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GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS
CORNER YONGB 86 ADELAIDE STS.!M '
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PlS HELP PRE8IDENT mm mmS GREEKS ATTACK CANADIAN IN CHAIR 
TURKISH FORCES AT ROTARIAN RALLYHAMILTON■ OFFER TO SERVE /

!
Hamilton, June 24.—At the regular - 

Thursday morning celebration of the holy 
communion today in the chapel of Chrlsi 
Church Cathedral, three memorial shields 
for men of the congregation who gave 
their Uvea In the great war were un
veiled by the rector of the parish, Very 
Rev. Dean Owen. Upon either side are 
two smaller shields, one subscribed to by 
the late Mrs. P. D. Crerar, In memory of 
her eon, Lieut, Malcolm C. Crerar, and 
the other by W. A Spratt and family In 
memory of Lieut. Howard Fuller.

The list of prise-winners at the lower 
school and Junior middle school exam
ination at the Collegiate Institute were 
handed out today. The Griffin Reading 
Trophy, competed for by the students of 
the Junior lower school, was won by 
room 6, represented by Jean Allen, Shel
don Coleman, Meryle Evans, Bertha Gee, 
Stuart Morris, Walter Parker, 
fin Reading Cup, presented to the best 
Individual reader in tho Junior lower 
school, waa won by Jean Allen of room

1

(Continued From Psge 1). 
windows apd docs In our Lansdowne 
avenue barns; rocks the size of cab
bage _ heads were thrown Into the 
barns at our employes, who stood 
ready to operate, and general destruc
tion followed our attempt to operate 
the, cars.

"We are satisfied that were we to 
attempt to o|>erate the cars at the 
present time, tho same results, If not 
worse, wquld follow. In view, of this 
f beg to- notify you that the company 
s prepared to operate a service m- 
meJiaiely upon your assurance that 
officient protection will be given to 

-the

i
Government Carefully Con

sidering Offer of Three 
Thousand Men and 

Officers.

;
' I Convention Honors “British 

Day”—Election 
Nominations.

Operations Are Officially Re
ported to be Proceed

ing Successfully.

i[ 1ii\'!
ill

lit ,9 Mrs. W. T. Hendry Hits Out Re
garding Liquor Importation 

Policy.

When i

si I;SlVvS hf.t'liillMM J*i|

■ may
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Smyrna, Asia Minor, June 23.—The 
Greek army has begun an offensive 
against the forces of Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist leader, 
according to an official statement Issued 
by Greek army -headquarters today,

the Greek army 
against the forces of Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha began June 21," says the official 
statement. "The operation* are proceed
ing successfully. The enemy, concen
trated -in the vicinity of Ak-tiissar (68 
miles northeast of Smyrna), was at
tacked both In front and flank move
ments. ,Hp- withdrew In disorder, and 
A-k-Hlssar was occupied by our troops. 
Last night we continued the advance 
northward. An attack against Sallhll 
began today."

Occupied by Greeks.
Paris, June 24.—A Havas despatch from 

Constantinople, dated Wednesday, 
the Greek army, which took the of? 
slve in Smyrna, occupied the office 
the captain of the port 1n Smyrna, and 
also the Ottoman postoffice there.

Atlantic City, N.J., June 24.—(Spe
cial).—.British Rotary day was observ
ed today by twelve thousand delegates 
to the International Association of 
Rotary Clubs.

E. Leslie Pldgeon,

PA Hamilton, June 24,—Deploring the 
policy of the government regarding 
the . Importation of liquor, and de-

London, June 24.—A possible new 
policy of dealing with the Irish situa
tion was foreshadowed today when 
the attorney-general for Ireland told 
the house of commons that the gov
ernment had received an offer of the 
service# of 3,000 officers and men 
from the Ulster ox-servlce men's asso
ciation, and added that the offer was

nounclng the law-breakers and more 
especially the men of the medical pro
fession who Jamie liquor 'scripts by 
the wholesale, Mrs. W. J. Hendry, 
president Wentworth and Halton W.
C.T.U., In delivering her presidential 
address at the annual convention in 
Ryerson Methodist Church today, de- . , „ ,,
olared that the raking in of money In ca!'®^,.y. considered,
fine# for liquor offences was nothing u Thev >nSUsh Liberal newspapers 
more nor less than ft loss of prestige. ha^e had r,u,mor" that «URh a step was 
She also spoke of the difficulty of ob- u?de,r coaeidera.lon, and have express* 
lalning women as presidents of the ®d tlle ,vi,e)Jr thia,t 11 would Sr«atly In- 
locul unions. flame Irish animosity. The soldiers

About. (JO delegates are in attend- ’cmP^y®4 ^ Ireland thus far have been 
ance. regiments from the British aide of the

The following officers were elected’ chgnne., and It was commented that 
Mrs. j. M. Denyea. Milton, pres 11 the use of soldiers from one Irish tar
dent; Mrs. W. J. Hendry, Dundas ? mlght rc8ult ln a "tap toward 
Vice-presWen 1, for Wentworth; Mrs. 0 vl) wur'
Fuck, Oukvtllc, vice-president for 
11u.1 ton; Mtk. G. Caincfon, vicc»pret5- 
Ident .for Hamilton; Mr*. K- Hines,

Jitney, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
"Gee, l*n't it, the limit," quoth a pas- i Pickett, recording secretary:' Mrs. 

enger irt one of Toronto's jitney I t iur Bovl°. treasurer;. Mrs. Kin-;, 
poring cars last night as i made Its i aWY* *ecrctary; Mrs. Jlloover,. asslst- 
Iflv gingerly thru tho Ion lines and i 8,0Cmtary: MrSl «• ®i Mâcluch- 
Fouhle lines of-,,,r* .uf.a,i descriptions L’T, A' -«'Crcfary;' 'V. Ti. Bal-
from Bloor lo/Vongc. "This morning d' '"««itor..
I got Inin a Jltni-V and *oo d'ye -h'lh vo 
was runnln' the bloomin' show? Why, 
ihe blame con an carries me to me bed 
-very night In the car*. Sure enough 
It was he runnln’ a Jitney cnr. Hold 
he w*»’thulein' quite n pile' out dt the 
gamO!" • ' _

As 'd genet-al' thing' street car men
are sltthVg tight''at boms'on a holl- v(m'n '̂?■ ,ho resolution pro- 
day Ttrere .are •apparently Some who rule wlfHhi ^the smhiÇ, Ire,ilnd bpme 
are making'hay while 1he ,nm shine,. I- 'tBln the emr,lr"' ^defeated.

"Tho offensive of
I y wm company so that the lives of Its 

employes and its property will not be 
endangered." -

The Grif-.1 I Owli 
I Kolng 

Btreeti 
craft 
cast o I has b

1 I Cars for Week End.
Statements made toy (wo members 

of the hoard of police commissioners, 
Judge Morson, and Col. O. T. Denison, 
indicate that. If an appeal comes direct 
to tiho hoard for protection, ample pro
vision will be made to protect the 
and the cars.. Manager Fleming stated 
last evening that he might communi
cate with the police commissioner# 
direct, rr he carries out the Intention 
expry-sed in hi* letter to give an Im
mediate service- If given protection, 
there Is considerable promise that the 
cars wll| he 'running for the week
end. >
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SCORE’S PRESENT A GREAT BUY- 
ING CHANCE ON THESE IRISH 

BLUE WORSTED SERGES.
V. vi r>al

no aTt■ ï opemen C. McCullough, of Fort William, 
tarld. He was nominated toflaAny number of men are availing 

themselves of the
<. opportunity, and to 

u man proclaim It 
most
value, and you have 
today and tomorrow 
to choose from these 
guaranteed 
dye Irish blue wor
sted serge suitings, 
regular $80.00, to
your measure for 
$64.60. 1

the Score's Inimitable way, 
to a customer. Spot cash to every
body. Score's, 77 King West.

DOMINION DAY MAILS.

On Dominion Day, Thursday, July 1, 
1920, thé General Postoffice will be
closed, except between the hours of 8 
and 10 n.m., during which period post
age Stamps will be on sale and the 
general delivery and registration wicFets 
Will be open,

AH iksstal stations will be closed on 
-Tilly 1, 1920, and there will be 
carrier delivery on that day.

Out*oing malls due for despatch af- 
t»r twelve ' o'clock noon on that date
w.llf.closed at the General Postoffice 
at thltl 'hour..

The mopey order, savings bank and 
postai note wickets will be closed.

One collection only will be made from 
tho street letter boxes, commencing at 5 
p.ui.
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:POUCE CAN HANDLE 

STRIKE SITUATION
.
' BELL TELEPHONE WAGES.

Evidence concerning the wages paid 
to employes by the Bell Telephone 
Company and the Toronto Electric 
Ugh'- Company was heard yesterday 
by the conciliation board, appointed to 
adjust the wages paid to employes of 
the Toronto Hydro-1-Mectrlc syetem.

The following are the percentages 
of increase existing at prevent over 
the wages paid the Hydro Commis
sion's employes In 1914:.

of govern- Line foremen, <8 per cent.: service 
foremen, 46 per c6nt.;(, troublomon. 47 
per cent.; linemen, 32 per cent.; spe
cial station operators, 62 per cent.; 

i third year. operators, 60 per , sent.; 
second year operators, 61 per cent.; 
fijxt year operators, 02 per cent. I sta
tion construction division foremen, 64 
per cent ;, mechanic Ip charge, 34 per 
cent.; . seepmj year mechanic, 32 pur 
cent.; first year mechanic, 32 .per 
cent.; helpers, third year, 33 per cent.; 
second yenr. 43 per cent,; first year, 
37 per cent.

§É Indigo
Conductor Drove 8'i Thos.

“Give us the men and 
handle any situation," stated Deputy 
Chief Geddes, when asked by The 
(World his view» of traffic conditions. 
Mr. Geddes stated the department was 
waiting ln readiness to hear from the 
street railway company ln the event 
of an attempt being made tq run 
street cars driven by strike-breaker». 
It Is the opinion of the, deputy that 
there are sufficient policemen to pro
tect the cars, and if word is received 
that cars’ are to be operated all 
will have their weekly day off denied 
‘them uhtll ihe sltuatloi^ is cleared up.

we can For
F Dr.

Tailored in. 
One suit

___ , c« h<
"There’s only one opinion ln mfl [whisk 

ml rid," said Dr. Ida Lynch "it is only 
those who have no organic dlseSA* 
that will say they have been bene* * 
filed. I have seen this tried by, peopl* 
of all iforts, toy Christian Science and 
others. Our prayers, too. may be jus* 
as strong as his. We do not : 
his help or that of anyone else 
the opinion given.

Hence
lend amLABOR'S ATTITUDE.' I Y■I$ t.

Scarborough, Juno 24.—At the Labor 
Hon*5 <’onl'pren<'c here today, a résolu- 

nU* , ld.opted declaring that the 
Irish people Have the right to déeldo for 
themselves what their form 
ment, shall ho.

(
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I one yl
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reqillr*>
i," wei-$1,000.00 REWARDVi
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fM

men
' FATAL JITNEY ACCIDENT.THE ABOVE REWARD will be paid 

for credible Information that, will dls- 
r.lose the Identity of the person or per
sons driving or occupying the automobile 
which knocked down and caused fatal 
injuries to Mr, C. A. B. Brown, Presi
dent of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. and a member of the Board of Edu
cation. near tho corner of Bloor and Bt 
Georg-' Streets, on the "evening of Wed
nesday. April 7th, 1929.

The first fata) accident record id 
n “Jitney" since the ear strike, oecurreo 
last night when, Tony tYoud. ■ aged 71 
year#, of .139 En#t King street, dM ^ 

Michael-# Hospital. Fyond war 
down at thé corner of Qucep e,nd J*rv" 
street, Wednoedsy night by « 11«W; 
He whs Injured about the. head *nq mb 
one rib broken. His condition w»s not 
regarded a# critical, but yesterday <" ; 
took a turn for the worse and AMd»*!; 
night. Tho body will bn removed T0 
the morgue and an Inquest held.

;• S no letter 777---------u

ÆI/M DIAMONDS
°4SH OR CREDIT. 
B* .'.crc ma HI ou, 

"lock, a» *i> guaran- 
leo to »av* you mono*. 

•TACOnS BROS.
Diamond Importent 

IS Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

POLICE HOLIDAY CANCELLED.

Police orders were issued yesterday 
cancelling all. days çff and holidays 
until further notice. This step was 
taken- Irr order to have a sufficient 
force on hand to deal with situations 
which might arise oat of the T.8.R. 
strike.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
6-rqum. outfit, extraordinary value, 

Slff.80.
high EFFICIENCY LA MV CO.

414 Yonge St.

St.
sitV

Open Evenings.
T. L. CHURCH,

Mayor.'
Mayor's Office, June 24th, 1920.

J
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BOYS’ LINEN COLLARS
Sisss 13 and 13U* only) pure linen. Reguler price 38c each. 

While they last, clearing at

5c Each !

BOYS’ RAINCOATS
Raincoats for boy# aged from 10 to 18, in 
Stami cloth ln khaki and grey, and PEroneHa 
ln >11 shades, strong and durable, 
a few left Clearing at, only

Just

$4.75
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